Arriving via Air

The nearest airport is London Ontario International Airport (YXU), which is located approximately 11 km away from Western University. [View on Google Maps].

Arriving via Road

London is situated approximately 200 km from Toronto, Windsor, and Detroit. London can easily be reached by means of Highway 401 and 402.

Coming from Toronto

Take 401 West

1. Take exit 189 for Highbury Ave (Wellington Road North, exit 186 is another option)

2. Keep right at the fork, follow signs for Highbury Ave N and merge onto Highbury Ave N [Street View should street view be a link?]

3. Turn left onto Oxford St E

4. Turn right onto Richmond St

5. Turn left onto University Drive

Upon entering the Campus:

1. Turn left onto Lambton Drive. Talbot College Building (Conference Plenary, Parallel Sessions) will be on your right. [View on Google Maps].

2. Continue on Lambton Drive until the stop sign at Huron Drive. Turn left onto Huron Drive. FIMS Nursing Building (Conference Lunch) is the first building on the right [View on Google Maps], followed by Arthur and Sonia Labatt Health Science Building (Conference Registration, Reception, Workshop and Parallel Sessions). [View on Google Maps].

3. Continue on Lambton Drive (name changes to Phillip Aziz) and TD Waterhouse Stadium (Huron Flats) parking lot will be on your left. [View on Google Maps].
Coming from Windsor
Take 401 East

1. Take exit 180 for Wonderland Road S and head north.

2. Turn right onto Sarnia Road (road changes name to Philip Aziz on campus).

Upon entering Campus:

1. Continue on Philip Aziz. TD Waterhouse Stadium (Huron Flats) parking lot will be on your right. View on Google Maps.

2. Arthur and Sonia Labatt Health Science Building (Conference Registration, Reception, Workshop and Parallel Sessions) is the second building on the left View on Google Maps. Followed by FIMS Nursing Building (Conference Lunch) View on Google Maps.

3. Continue until the stop sign at Lambton Drive. Turn right onto Lambton Drive. Talbot College Building (Conference Plenary, Parallel Sessions) will be on your left. View on Google Maps.

- Reception on Monday June 25th 2018 is in Health Sciences Building (HSB) Lobby 17:30-19:30 View on Google Maps.

- Pre- Gala Reception on Tuesday June 26th 2018 is in Somerville House Building at 18:00

- Gala Dinner on Tuesday June 26th 2018 is in Somerville House Building at 19:00 View on Google Maps.